
IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE:
SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Smti R Das,
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

GR CASE NO.B67l11
(U/s 3a1l32s134 of IpC)

State

_Vs_

1. Sri Sonti Das
2. Sri Jagat Das

Vill- Iladhikapur,
PS -Tezpur, Dist - Sonitpur.

Accused person,
Aopearancesi

Mr NM Das, '

Learned Addl PP :

l"4r P. Chandra Sarma,
Ld Cqunsel :

Date of recording evidence :

Date of hearing argument

Date of judgmght

Present:

For the prosecution.

For the accused.

19-09-12, 19-12-13,
30-9-14, 70-L2-t4, 25-01-17,

z0-06-17

04-07-17

JUDGMENT

,

The prosecution case in brief is that:

1-he ejahar was.lodged by the informant Smti Mamoni Saikia

on 30-04-2011 alleging inter alia that on 25-04-2011 at about B-30 p.m. her

husband Sri Khirod Saikia while returning from Milanpur towards Diputa by

riding his bicycle, the accused persons restrained her husband on the way
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and assaulted him with a iron-chain causing serious injuries to him,
Hence, this case.

2. on receipt of the ejahar oC Tezpur police station registered a case

under Tezpur Police station case No.416/11 under Section 3a!325134 of
IPC and stafted investigation of the case. upon completion of investigation
police submitted the charge sheet against the accused persons under

Section 34U325134 of IpC to face trial before the Court.

3. on appearance of the accused persons, copies of the relevant

documents were furnished to the accused persons. Upon perusal of the cS

and hearing both the sides, charge under Section 34U325134 of IpC are

read over and explained to the accused persons, to which they pleaded not

quilty and claimed to be tried.

During trial, the prosecution has examined only srx witnesses

including the informant of this case, Defence has examined none.

Statements of the accused under section 313 crpc have been recorded.

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned Counsel of

both the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on record.

4. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

I

1. Whether the accused persons/ in
furtherance of common lntention, on
25-04-2011 at about B-30 p.m. wrong-
fully restrained the husband of the
informant on the way and is liable to be
punished under Section 341/34 of IPC ?

2, Whether the accused, in furtherance of
common tntentron, on 25-04-2011 at
about iB-30 p.m., voluntarily caused
grievous hurt to the husband of the
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informant and
t,!!!1 to be punished under
325/34 ofrpC?

is
Section

5' pw-1 Sri Khirod saikia deposed that he knows the accusedpersons' The occurrence took prace about one year ago at about B pmwhen he was returning from Diputa towards Beseria. when he reached atRadhikapur, the accused persons caught him from backside and pured himfor which he fell down from his bicycle. Then the accused sonti Dasassaurted him on his face with a chain, He sustained injuries on his reft eyeand right cheek. Accused Jqgat Das assaurted him from behind by somemeans out of which he sustained injuries on his reft shourder. Thereafter,
he somehow managed to reach Bebejia porice out post and informed about
the matter. He was under treatment for 15 days at civir hospitar. Thereafter,
his wife lodged this case.

In cross-exami,nation, he deposed that he arrived at the ps atabout B pm and on that day itserf he was admitted in the hospitar for
treatment' He was not in a positiorl to speak, when his wife arrived at Civir
hospital, porice recorded her statement. At the time of occurrence, two
persons came there and saved him but they were not known to him as it
was dark' It is not a fact that he stated before the Io that whire he was
relurning home, the accused persons pulled him from backside. sonti Das
assaurted him with a chain causing him injuries on his eye and head. He did
not state before the

hospta rr s nor. J:H:!;.,:ili;ffi;'i::;ffi:ii:::
not sustain any injury. He works at pHC, Rubber Bagan. on that day he was
at Modarguri' It is not a fact that he stated before the Io that he was going
home from his work. It is not a fact that he sustained injuries by faring
from bicycle, It is not a fact that on the day of occurrence he feil down from
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his bicycle due to the influence of intoxication. It is not a fact he

deposed falsely as there was land dispute between them since earlier. It is

not a fact that his left hand was not broken.

6' Pw-z, smti Mamoni Saikia deposed that he knows both the accused
persons. The occurrence took place about one year ago, she was informeci

over telephone from PS that her husband was assaulted and got admitted

in the civil hospital, Then she rushed to the ps and from there to civil

Hospital and saw her husband in injured condition, Blood was oozing out

from his mouth and head and his mouth was swelling and sustained

fracture on his left hand. She deposed that her husband informed her that
the accused sonti Das and one person assaulted him with a chain fitted
with a lock. Thereafter, she lodged this case, Ext.1 is her e.ja.$a.x.and

Ext.1(1) is her signature.

In her cross-examination, she deposed that she lodged the ejahar

after 2-3 days of the occurrence and the ejahar was written by one Dhan.

The occurrence took place at Koibarta village. Police recorded her statement

on that day itself. Blood stains were seen on the wearing apparels of her

husband, The alleged chain fitted with lock is kept in her house and she

showed the chain to police. It is not a face that she did not state before the

I.o that her husband sustained in.]ury. Her husband used to take liquor

sometimes. It is not a fact that her husband sustained injuries due to falling

from birycle after consuming liquor, It is not a fact that she was not

informed about the matter from police station, It is not fact that the

accused persons had not assaulted her husband ,

7, PW-3 Sri Santonu Kr. Das deposed that he knows the

accused persons but does not know the informant. He did not know

anything about the inodent.

At this stage the witness is declared hostile by the prosecution.
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"It is not a fact that porice recorded my statement and I
deposed that on 24-04-11 at about.B.00 pm I heard some hue and cry near
my house then I went out taking a torch light in my hand and saw that one
unknown person was assaulted by the accused Sonti Das and Jagat Das.

one Binu Das was also present there, It is not a fact that the accused

persons are of ferocious nature and it is also not a fact that I deposed
falsely today in the court as the accused persons are my neighbours,,.

In her cross-examination by defence, she deposed that the accused
persons are of genue nature persons. The accused persons are not her

relative. Police did not record her statement.

B. PW-4 sri smti Bina Das deposed that she knows the accused
persons. They are her neighours, She does not know the informant Mamoni

Saikia. She knows nothing about the incident,

g' PW-5, ASI Phanidhar Hazarika deposed that on z5-04-20L1 he was

at Bebejia oP as ASI of police and on that day Khirod Saikia came to the

out Post in injured condition and the I/c, sent him for medical examination.

on 30-04-2011, Mamoni Saikia lodged an ejahar. The ejahar was sent to ps

for registering it and entrusted him to investigate into the case. on being

entrusted he visited to the place of occrlrrence, the victim was medically

examined, recorded the statement of the victim, arrested the accused

persons, collected the medical report and handed over the case-diary to

I/C. Thereafter, the I/c, Someswar Dadhara finding materials against the

accused submitted clrarge-sheet against the accused persons u/s-
34t1323134, tPC.

In cross-examination, he deposed that the on 02-05-2010 the case

was registered and on 25-01-11 at about 9-30 pm, the injured came to the

police station, then he recorded the statement of the injured and Mamoni

saikia. At that time G.D. Entry was not made and the injured was sent to

w
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Besseria' on 30-04-2011 the 
"juhur('wus rodged. He arso deposed thatthe cause of delay in filing the ejahar was mentioned in the ejahar. He wentto the prace of occurrence on the next date of the occurrence. He drew thesketch-map and recorded the statement of the witnesses, He arso recordedthe statement of th

has nor shown .^. ;.:::iTffi,:::h":.HJ,:':,:';::I.ilj, 
XIhas not seized anything regarding this incident. pw_1 did not state beforehim that while he I

restraned him and::ff Hff:'l,l_11; H_,:::ij"::before him that she saw injuries on her husband. pw_2 did not state before

:.::::i::n lle 
as*eo her husband, her husband repried rhar sonri Das

,ret{1c 5. 
assaulted him with a chain'

//i).' '-"qN
lltii #*" ,tt'o PW-6, Dr' Atul Kumar Kar*a deposed rhat on 24-04-2011, he was at'l?-t 'Sd 

,i 
* 

::t::::" 
Hospirar, rezpur as Medicar & Hearrh orricer-1, and on rharday' he has examined one sri Khirod Saikia, on requisition from Bebejia op,',*il'*.i' GD Entry No.Nir, dated ,r-oo-rorr,rr."n*r,, ar No.222g2l11, at 10_10pm. The patient gave history of areged assaurt, no history of vomiting,unconsciousness, breeding ENll convursion. on examination, the patientwas conscious, oriented, No abnormarity is detected. In generar

examination and systematic examination except the following injuries.
1. B cm X 3 cm swelling over left side of the forehead and upper eye
lip.

2. 5 cm CLW over right temporal area
3, Swelling left middte finger,

patient was treated and referred to surgeon on duty for further
treatment and needfur' Age of in.lury - 1 to 6 hours approximatery. Type of
weapon - blunt,

Inference _ blunt injury and for complete
Surgeon may be obtained.
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Ext'3 is the medicar report and Ext,3(1) is his his gnature,
According to Surgeon report the nature of injury is grievous, other

repoft is given by Dr, A, Kalita in his report.

Ext'4 is the report of Surgeon K. N. Deka and Ext,4(1) is his
signature which he knows.

In cross-examination he deposed that the injuries may cause due to
falling. she cannot say how the Surgeon examined the patient and how he
gave this repot. He courd not foilow the few words from the repoft of the
surgeon' He could not say on which paft the patient sustained fracture. In
the report of the surgeon, there is no mention of pS case number and
reference number' In his report arso there is no requisition number,

11. I have perused the entire case-record and gone through the
testimony of the witnesses examined py the prosecution.

12' In this case pw-1 is the victim cum sore eye witness of the
case' PW-2 is the wife of pw-1 who has not seen the occurrence and rater
on found her husband at thg hospitar in injured condition, pw-3 has been
declared as hostire witness by the prosecution, nothing courd be brought
out from this witness. pw-4 has deposed nothing impricating the accused
person. PW-5 is the IO and pW-6 is the MO of this case,

13' The alleged offence of this case are 34u325r34. Ipc. So, the
prosecution need to establish.the wrongful restrain and voluntary causing of
grievous hurt to the victim py the accused person. pw-l deposed that he
was caused hurt by the accused person by a chain wherein one lock was
attached and he sustained injury on his face, reft eye rid and his reft hand
was also fractured. pw-2 though is not the eye witness to the occurrence,
she also stated that her husband wa! caused hurt by the accused with a

chain attached with lock, as a result of which her husband sustained injuries

w
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on his head and mouth where blood was oozing out and she also deposed
that the reft hand of her husband got fractured. But pw_6, Io did not find
any fracture or injury on the reft hand of the injured pw_1. His opinion was
the injury was blunt injury and he referred the case to the surgeon and the
Surgeon opined that the nature of injury was grievous. But until and unless
the injury is established, the conviction cannot be warranted U/S-323, IpC,
Though the Surgeon opined regarding the injury as grievous, he did not
state anything as to he did not report as to what is the injury on which part
the r"ictim sustained injury which is grievous in nature. Moreover, the doctor
who examined pw-l first did not find any injury regarding the reft hand
fractl:re' So, in my considered opinion, prosecution has not been succeeded
in estabrishing the offence tJls-323, rpC. However, there is nothing and the
cross;-examination part which could at least rebut the total injury sustained^ by the victim. The defence has admitted the injury sustained by the

.. >". 
infornrant PW-l as he suggested that the injuries sustained by pW-1 had

#{tP{'. :::,_::::: l:1::"..^t:l',:nj'om 
his bicycre under intoxication but rhat

,/fb.!t ,,-,. 
'ii was totally denied by PW-1. Though it could not be established that ther(!i''w, lffi:::'il:::i':::::l::'"::',::::::::'::'":u', n. r;bu,,a

t:-,\ w ,iJ evidence on the part of defence side regarding the injuries found by the
\ ". -1, Morli,^rl AFFirnr Dr^l'' '.,).,;;.i...n,,;, Medir:al officer, PW-6. The defence side also failed to establish any kind of

enmi1ry, land dispute or any reason for firing a farse case against the
accus;ed person by the informant,

14' The defence counsel while arguing the case deposed that the ejahar
was lodged after few days and the reason for delay in lodging the elahar
has been mentioned in the ejahar and it is with a different ink which is
admitted by the Io, But pw-1 has also admitted in his examination in chief
that he was admitted at hospital for 15 days and later on his wife lodged
the ejahar. Pw-2, the wife of the informant pw-1 also deposed that her
husband was admitted for 15 days in the civil Hospital. so, delay in lodging

["4
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FIR has been we, exprained by the witnesses and the point regarding
use of separate ink is not fatar, so, I find that the accused person are guirty
u/s-323, IPC,

15' To warrant a conviction uls-34r, rpc, the prosecution must estabrish
that the accused person had wrongfuily restrained the informant/victim, It
has already been discussed and estabrished that the accused persons are
held guilty u/s-323, IpC as because they are found guirty of causing hurt to
the victim whire the victim was going in a bicycre, So, restrain made by the
accused before committing an offence comes under the purview of wrongfur
restrain, So, the accused persons are arso herd guirty u/s-34i, Ipc. It is not
established that both the accused pelsons were invorved in furtherance of
common intention' Accordingry, the accused persons are herd guirty U/S_
3231341134,lPC.
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'16. Heard the accused on.the point of sentence. It is submitted that the

" accused persons are very poor persons making their livelihood as daily
wage earner' The accused persons preaded for mercy on the ground that
they are the onry earning member of their respective famiry and in their
absence their famiry wiil suffer. I have considered the facts and
circumstances of the case as weil as submission made on beharf of the
accused, considering all aspects the accused persons are sentenced to pay
a fine Rs'300/- each U/s-323, Ipc and arso to pay a fine of Rs,200/- each
uls'341, IPC, in defaurt to pay a fine, the accused persons wi, suffer
Simple Imprisonment for 15 (fifteen) days each.
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The case is disposed of on contest.

This Judgment is given under

this 4th day of July, 2017,

my hand and the seal of this Court on

n'
': ilt

".r\r*i-{*l
(R.\ffi'f llnitru"

Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur

I)ictnted and corrccted bv mc:-

\,o{- i l uriiciol 
^r '

tn.B6-i'l {i'irr"'
Chief Judicial Ma gistratc,

Sonitpur,Tezpur

^irtrntf

Trrrrscribed and lyped ltlt xlnt

(Ghunashyum Baroik)
-Slern-
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witngsses

1. PW1
2. PWZ
3. PW-3
4. PW-4
5, PW-5
6. PW-6

Sri Khirod Saikia
Smti Mamoni Saikia
Sri Santanu Das
Smti Bina Das
Sri Phanidhar Hazarika
Dr, Atul Kr. Kalitai

Defence witnesses
''t$"*,"g;,;-

Nil

Ext.1
Ext,2
Ext.3
Ext.4

Ejahar.

Charge-sheet
Medical Report.
Final Report.
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